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SURVEY OF OHIO LAW -1955
LABOR LAW
Two opinions by the Supreme Court of Ohio during the past year
seem to have settled the question of peaceful picketing in this state, for the
time being at least, where conducted by strangers solely for organizational
purposes.
In Grimes & Haaer, Inc. v. Pollock,' with two judges dissenting, it was
held that on the strength of the Garners decision, where a labor union is in
dispute with an employer engaged in interstate commerce over the union-
ization of such employer's non-union employees, and picketing is carried
out in an orderly and peaceful manner, the state court is without juris-
diction to enjoin the picketing. In such a case, the court said, the contro-
versy comes within the provisions of the federal Labor Management
Relations Act, section 151, as it relates to unfair labor practices, and the
employer must, initially at least, pursue the remedy of presenting its griev-
ance to the National Labor Relations Board.4
In Chucales v. Royalty,5 on the other hand, it was held that no such in-
hibition existed where the employer was not engaged in interstate com-
merce, and that where the public policy of the state regards picketing by
strangers as unlawful, a state court may enjoin such picketing without
infringing the right of free speech guaranteed by the fourteenth amendment
to the Federal Constitution. The fact that such public policy has been
found by the courts of that state to be a part of its common law instead
of being expressed by its legislature in statutory form, said the court, is
immaterial.
In both instances the union apparently tried to organize the employees
in question by directly approaching the employer. Picketing was re-
1163 Ohio St. 372, 127 N.E.2d 203 (1955).
2Weygandt, C. J., and Hart, J., dissented. The opinion of the majority was written
by Zimmerman, J.
' Garner v. Teamsters, Chauffers and Helpers Local Union No. 776 (A.F.L.), 346
U.S. 485 (1953).
'In the course of his opinion, Judge Zimmermaa ruled that the L.M.R.A. compre-
hended both public and private rights, so that individual contracts which the em-
ployer made with its employees during the course of the picketing were of no avail,
held that Crosby v. Rath, 136 Ohio St. 352, 25 N.E.2d 934 (1940) and W. E. An-
derson Sons Co. v. Local 311, 156 Ohio St. 541, 104 N.E.2d 22 (1952) had not
established a "right to work" law within the meaning of section 164 (b) of the
L.M.R.A., and distinguished Clothing Workers v. Richman Bros., 348 U.S. 511
(1955), on the basis that the only issue there was the application of section 2283 of
the Judicial Code (28 U.S.C. § 2283), which bars federal district courts from en-joining an employer's prosecution of state court action for an injunction against
picketing.
'164 Ohio St. 214, 129 N.E.2d 823 (1955).
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sorted to when the negotiations failed, there being no dispute between
the employer and its employees. The majority6 of the court in the Chacales
case felt that the earlier holding in Crosby v. Rath7 definitely established
that such picketing is unlawful in Ohio. Judge Zimmerman, in a strong
dissenting opinion, took direct issue with this conclusion, pointing out that
violence and intimidation accompanied the picketing in the Crosby case.8
This -has always been grounds of course, for the issuance of injunctions by
state courts. Judge Zimmerman seemed to feel, with much justification,
that the decision of the United States Supreme Court in American Federa-
tion of Labor v. Swing9 precluded the conclusion reached by the majority
as much as the Garner decision controlled the result in Grimes & Hauer,
Inc. v. Pollock.?°
Two cases in the court of appeals involved the amenability of a union
to a contempt citation. In North American Aviation, Inc. v. United Auto,
Aircraft & Agricultural Implement Workers of America," the action was
for injunctive relief in connection with a labor dispute, and the question
of contempt was raised on plaintiff's motion after the issuance of a tem-
porary restraining order. There was no evidence, however, that the union
had aided or abetted in any manner the commission of acts in violation of
the court's order; rather, the union officers were diligent in bringing to
the attention of its members the nature and character of the order, and
counseled obedience. In connection with the dismissal of the motion, the
court said it was unnecessary to consider under what circumstances an un-
incorporated voluntary association might be guilty of contempt.'2 In
State ex rel Bruns Coal Co. v. Compton,'3 on the other hand, the contempt
proceeding arose out of a violation of a permanent injunction against an
international union and others to restrain certain types of organizational
activities. The court held that where the union had violated the terms of
' The majority opinion was written by Judge Taft.
See footnote 4, supra.
'The majority opinion made reference to the existence of violence in this case, but
disposed of this likely distinction by pointing out that the opinion of the court did
not base the decision upon that ground. Judge Taft even undertook to predict that
picketing of this type "will continue to be unlawful in Ohio until legislation making
it lawful is adopted," evidently on the basis of a well fixed policy of stare decisis in
this particular field.
9312 U.S. 321 (1941).
10163 Ohio St. 372, 127 N.E.2d 203 (1955).
1124 N.E.2d 822 (Ohio App. 1954).
'This case also involved the use of motion pictures taken at plant entrances while
the morning shift was coming in, and the court held that the receipt of such photos
in evidence, if accurately taken and sufficiently verified, is within the sound discre-
tion of the court.
1396 Ohio App. 541, 123 N.E.2d 43 (1953).
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the injunction and was served with a citation in contempt by registered
mail, such union was properly before the court without the necessity of
docketing an independent action in contempt. In the course of imposing
a fine, the court found evidence of an organizational plan from the manner
in which a mass meeting was called and a cavalcade of cars formed. Also,
judicial notice apparently was taken of the fact that the United Mine
Workers is "one of the most powerful and potent unions in this country,"
and is obeyed by its members as a matter of policy.
14
Jacobs v. Cook15 arose out of an action for a declaration of the rights
of two rival groups of employees claiming to be the Clearing Machine Corp.
Workers' Union. Originally the organization had been an independent
union, and had been duly certified as the bargaining agent for company em-
ployees by the National Labor Relations Board. Subsequently, at a special
meeting, a motion was made and eventually carried16 to dissolve the in-
dependent and become affiliated with the UAW-CIO. However, there
was no express provision in the by-laws relative to dissolution or dis-
organization, and the court ruled that the attempt to do so resulted in a
fundamental change in the by-laws as well as the constitution of the or-
ganization. That being so, it was found that there had been a failure to
comply with the provisions requiring any such change to be made only
by resolution at a regular meeting after having been read at each of three
consecutive monthly meetings. The gravity of the proposed changes,
said the court, called for equally grave proceedings to effect them. Con-
sequently, it was held that the independent union had not in fact dissolved
or disorganized, and had not successfully become affiliated with the UAW-
CIO, but that such independent continued in existence and the conduct of
the plaintiffs merely constituted a withdrawal from membership therein.
The court pointed out that the constitution and by-laws of an unincorpo-
rated association such as a labor union constitute a contract binding on each
member, and may not be modified, terminated, or rescinded except in ac-
cordance with its terms and conditions.
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"The court also ruled that persons not made parties to injunctive action can be con-
victed of contempt only if they have actual knowledge of the injunctive order, but
that aiders and abettors of those having actual knowledge are chargeable therewith.
' 123 N.E.2d 276 (Ohio Com. P1. 1953); affirmed, 95 Ohio App. 480, 123 N.E.2d
282 (1954); appeal dismissed, 162 Ohio St. 319, 123 N.E.2d 283 (1954).
"At the first special meeting the motion was tabled in order to conduct an opinion
poll among company employees. According to the record, a majority of the em-
ployees favored affiliation with the UAW-CIO. At another special meeting called
and held shortly thereafter, the motion passed by a vote of 27-5. Note the reference
to an earlier case arising out of this same situation in last year's Survey, 6 WasT. Ras.
L REv. 269 (1955).
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